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IndyGeneUS AI Awarded Grant Funding through QuickFire Challenge 
IndyGeneUS AI plans to use the grant funding from Johnson & Johnson Innova;on to Scale Blockchain-
secured Genomic Data Marketplace and Proprietary GenēUS™ Discovery PlaEorm  

WASHINGTON, DC (May 12, 2022) –Today, IndyGeneUS AI was named an awardee of the Johnson & 
Johnson InnovaFon  Veterans Lead QuickFire Challenge: InnovaFons by Vets.  1

Johnson & Johnson InnovaFon, together with Bunker Labs, a naFonal nonprofit organizaFon that aims to 
equip the military-connected community with the network, tools, and opportuniFes needed to launch 
and grow successful businesses, invited U.S. Veteran innovators and military spouses/legal partners to 
submit potenFally ground-breaking ideas in all aspects of human healthcare.  

The black-owned and Service-Disabled Veteran-owned Small Business (SDVOSB), IndyGeneUS AI, pitched 
their cu[ng-edge blockchain-encrypted and machine learning-powered bioinformaFcs “GenēUS™ 
Discovery Pla`orm” to a panel of judges, which included both Johnson & Johnson InnovaFon and Bunker 
Labs execuFves. 

“It’s extremely important that we support the visions of our veterans,“ says Lenore Karafa, Board 
Member President of Bunker Labs. “I was excited to learn about the mission of IndyGeneUS AI, during 
their pitch and the hard work and dedicaFon they are pouring into eradicaFng health dispariFes.” 

IndyGeneUS AI is a precision genomics company aiming to create the world’s largest blockchain-
encrypted digital health pla`orm of indigenous and diasporic African clinical and genomic data. Using 
proprietary technology, IndyGeneUS AI can potenFally detect novel signature sequences, idenFfy 
biomarkers, and calculate polygenic risk scores by integraFng mulF-omics data, electronic health record 
(EHR) data, and other textual informaFon such as scienFfic manuscripts.  

“This is literally a dream come true, and a bit nostalgic” said IndyGeneUS AI Founder, Yusuf Henriques. 
“Today, IndyGeneUS AI has its first lab set up at JLABS @ Washington, DC at Children’s NaFonal new 
Research and InnovaFon Campus, on the former Walter Reed Army Medical Center  campus. A site 
where I walked the halls as a combat medic in the U.S. Army, over 20-years ago. Now, I have an 
opportunity to idenFfy novel cell & gene therapies that will hopefully address health dispariFes and rare 
diseases like reFniFs pigmentosa (RP), which my twin daughters were diagnosed with in 2014.  This is my 
opportunity to deliver on the promise that I made my girls to find beker treatment opFons or a cure. “ 

To aid in this mission, IndyGeneUS AI will provide workforce economic development to engage minority 
young men and women who desire to learn more about genomics and driving precision care through 
careers in biotech.  
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In addiFon to being awarded the QuickFire Challenge, IndyGeneUS AI officially became a resident at 
JLABS @ Washington, DC on May 1st. IndyGeneUS AI has a strong commitment to driving precision 
health equity. Ninety percent of IndyGenUS’ execuFve leadership and advisors are Howard University 
Alumni. The company will focus on whole genome sequencing which uFlizes mulFple next-generaFon 
DNA sequencing pla`orms and methodologies to idenFfy geneFc drivers of condiFons 
disproporFonately impacFng Black, Brown, and Indigenous populaFons.  

“We are leveraging geneFc diversity via large-scale whole-genome sequencing to advance the 
understanding of the causes of human biology, health, and disease,” said Dr. Bradford Wilson, 
IndyGeneUS AI -Chief ScienFfic Officer. “This will lay the foundaFon for precision therapeuFcs to reduce 
or eliminate health dispariFes globally.” 

For more informaFon about IndyGeneUS AI visit: hkps://indygeneus.ai. For media inquiries contact: 
Angel Livas at angel@indygeneus.ai 

### 

About IndyGeneUS AI 

IndyGeneUS AI is a Service-Disabled Veteran-Owned Small Business (SDVOSB) and minority-owned 
biotechnology (biotech) company based in Washington, DC, with a presence in Cape Town, South Africa. 
The biotech firm is creaFng the world’s largest block-chain encrypted repository of indigenous and 
diasporic African clinical and mulF-omics data to advance novel therapeuFc gene target discovery and to 
drive precision health equity. Recently featured in GenomeWeb.   

About GenēUS™ Discovery PlaHorm 

IndyGeneUS AI secured acquisiFon of EncrypGen, the world’s first block-chain-mediated marketplace for 
geneFc data and the crypto-currency $DNA coin. The GenēUS Discovery Pla`orm uFlizes IndyGeneUS 
AI’s - mulF-omics bioinformaFcs pipeline to enhance the  original EncrypGen infrastructure to 
accommodate whole genome sequencing data, while also creaFng a robust and secure marketplace. The 
GenēUS Discovery Pla`orm is designed to drive precision health equity and solve two problems: it 
provides scienFsts with diverse genomic data to conduct research, and allows individuals an opportunity 
to generate revenue each Fme their data is queried for research insights. 
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